
How Two Little Bugs 
Turned lnto .... YOU 

• • • 
A READING OF THIS CIRCULAR SHOULD SHOW YOU THE 
IMMENSE POWER LYING DORMANT IN YOU, WAITING FOR YOU 
TO CALL IT INTO ACTION ••• YOU CAN DO IT IF YOU WANT TO! 

• • • 
Nine months before you were born, your parents complied with the Law of God governing 

childbirth. That's as far as they were able to go. In compliance with that Law, two little bugs 
(or germs) the female ovum and the male spermatozoa combined. Your parents had nothing 
whatsoever to do with the building of YOU, from those two little bugs, had they? But there 
was a Power which stepped into the picture at t hat point and took complete charge of the build
ing operations. Nine months later there appear ed .. . YOU. 

Did you ever stop to think of the amazing things done by that Power in changing those two 
little bugs into you? No human power could ever duplicate it. Science knows nothing about all 
the physiological and biological laws which were used by that intelligent Power in the changing 
of those two little bugs in nine months into a human being. No man alive can do it. Yet the 
Power we are teaching did do it. 

Now, let me ask you a question .. .. Do you think that when this staggering Power had in nine 
months, changed two little bugs into a human being, IT CAST THAT HUMAN BEING ASIDE, 
leaving it to paddle its own canoe? Or ... DOES THAT SUPREME INTELLIGENCE STILL 
EXIST IN YOUR PHYSICAL BODY, SUBJECT TO YOUR CALL ? 

• • • 
Common Sense Tells You the Answer! 

• • • 
We know that this God-Power does exist, and we know YOU can use it if you will. WILL 

YOU? ... Of course you will. You would be foolish not to. For if the Power of the invisible 
God is at your disposal-it's there for a purpos e. That purpose is-your use. 

Why Not Enroll Now? . .. Our Money-Back Guarantee Protects You. 


